
THNPlitalDENT OF THE V. IS i ATBS
NWreinitiate of law, I, Joni Trcest, President

of the United States ofAmerica, do hereby des
Glare and male known, that public sales will be held
"-at the undermentioned Land Offices in the Territory
otiOWA, at the periods hereinafter destnated, to

win
At tbeLand Office at DU DUQUE, commencing

on Mondey, the sixteenth day of October next. for
be dioposid of the public lands within the limits of

'the .undermentioned township, , viz:
Ofil ofthe base lice amid East of ths Slh principal

merititan
Townships eighty-twit and eighty.three, of range

One.
Townships eighty-ous, eighty-two and eigh y-

three, of range two
Townships eighty-one, eighty tao and eighty.

•,,thlrees ofrange three.
aX Township eighty-three, of range five.
..,-tratta:lsltutd inthe Mississippi river, coutaining thin.
~81-100 acres, forming parts of sections thirty.oaeamour thirty.five, in township seventy-eight, of
NOV three.
Nerds of as base line and Weil of the sth principal.

- - meridian .

Townships eightptwo and eighty-three, of range

At the Land Office at FAIRFIELD. commen-
ingots Monday, the second day of October next, for

'She disposal of the coublic lands hereinafter designa-
"Tail, vitt -

t: .!Arttrik.rtt the bas! line and West of the sLhpriaripal
• island in the Mis,ittsuppi river, fm-mi.kg par ts of
Stations fifteen, sixteen,tweitty one and tvveitty.two,

~...sx.cept that portion of the island within the limits or
;„ Kelton sixteen, and Awn islands in the satni river,one

51f Ahem forming a portion of sections twenty...two,

'twenty-six and twenty-seven and the other, parts of

Actions twenty,twn and twxuty-seven—all in town-
'Whip seventy-four ofrange.

Three islandein the Mississippi river, forming
~gtgrls of section. twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-

thrNsplairenty-six, twenty-seven and thirty-four, ex.
Atrophiarniuch of Huron Island' as ties within the
Asks of section sixteen, in township seventy-two, of
;gene.
x. An-island in the Mississippi river, forming part of
_section three, to townshipseventy.two, ofrange one,
,grad pit ofsection thirty-four, in township seventy-

Grew of range one.
Alt island it. the Mississpp river forming parts of

sections twenty-two, twenty-seven and thirty-four.
ia-roWashigi seventy-three, oflunge one.

Foor islands in the Mississippi river, forming part..
of !Rations twenty-eight to thirty-five, inclush.e, in

Ilowtich p seventry-seven, of range one.,

Lands appropriated by law for the use ofschnniss
military,-or other purposes, will be excluded from

meridian.
Township seventy-six of range nine.
413 island in the Misstssipppi river, forming p eft

ofsections seventeen, eighteen and nineteen, in
loweship sixty.eight, ofrange two, and parts of sec-
tions _thirteen and twenty-four, of township sixty•
eight, of range three.
-Two small islands in the Mississippi river, fanning

=part of section six, in township seventy, of range
,sise; and parts of sections one and twelve, in town.

ship seventy, avenge two.
•

'The sales will each be kept oper, for two weeks,
(swims the lands are sooner disposed MO and no
Wager, and no private entries of land in the town-

ships so offered will be admitted, until after the ex-
piration of the two weeks.

Given under my band at the City of Washington
ties eighth day of June, Anno Domini, 1843,

JOHN TYLER.
By the PreFident:

Tao. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General land Qffice

lIOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
, Every person entitled to the right of pre-emption

.to any lands within the limits of the townships above
:enumerated, is required to establish the same to the

satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the pro•
;pier Land Office, and make payment therefor as soon
oprisdieoble glee seeing this notice, and before the
day appointedfor thu commencement of the public
sale or the township embracing the tract claimed,
above designated, otherwise such claim will he for-
feitea. • TIIO. H. BLAKE,

_
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Jam 2tEl-te
THE PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES.

puss-hence of law, I, Jona TYLER. President
of the United States of Amenica,.do hereby cle•

Clare and make known, that public sates will be held

it the imdermentioned Land Offices in the State of

'ILLINOIS. at the periods hereinafter designated,
worm

At theLand Office at DIXON. commencing on
Monday, the thirtieth day of October next, for the
:disposal of the pttblia lands within the undermen-
tioned U wnships, and parts of townships, to Wit
North of Mt base tine and East of the third principal

frtertdian
Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty eight,

billynine, forty, lot ty four and forty f IE, of range

Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty eight,
thirty nine, forty ano flirty one, of range two.

Townships thirty seven, thirty eight, thirty cline,
forty and forty one, ofrange three.

The southeast quarter of section fourteen, and the

south west quarter oftn-ction twenty four, in town-
ship_this ty three, of range one.

The south west quarter of section two, in town•

ship thirty three, of range three.
The east half of the north east quarter of section

twenty one, and the west half of the north west

terser of section twenty two, in township thirty
us, of range three.

= 'The west half of the north east quartet of section

Aerial one, in township thirty one, north of the

'base'base line, of range one, west of the third principal
T,

east fraction of the north west fractinnAl
tiparter of section twenty one, (on the east side of
'itockltiver) iu township forty three, of range one,_

ffirbt cfthelense line and East ofthefourth principal
meridian.

Township eighteen, of range two.
Townships eighteen, twenty four and twenty five,

in 111.11101. three.
Townships eighteen, ninetecn, twenty four, twee"

ty tiveno twenty six, of ran ge four.
Townshipseightee n nineteen, twenty four, twenty

fire and twenty six. of tango five.
Township twenty two, of range six.
Township twenty three, arrange seven.
The north eastquarter of seciton thirty, in town-

„ship_ eighteen, of range one.
The northeast quarter of section thirteen, in

township nineteen, of range one.
The north cast fractional quarter of section thirty-

4—rite, in township twenty one, cf range two.

'the east half of the north east quarter of section

liefeau. in township twenty three, of range four.

Theorist half of the south east qsarter of section
.oftvonte.en, in township twenty one, of range seven.

The west half of Inc north west fractional quarter
ofsection five, in township twenty one, rf range
wee • ,

The mouth west quarter of section three, and the
south east quarter of section thirteen, in township
tweoty two, of range nine.

The-west halt ol toe north east quarter of section
thirteen, in township twenty three, ofrange nine.

The west half of the south west quaver of section
twenty, in township fifteen, and the east half of the

' wassth west quarter of section twelve, in township
twant7 eight,ofr arig. ten.

Tie north east quarter of section three, west

ikesee of sections six and seven, south heifersection
even, north half and south west quarter of section

AA:linemen, east halt of section fifteen, east half of sec-
tion seventeen, west halves of sections eighteen and
eissetien, north halves of sections twenty oce and
wetly two; south hvlves and north west quarters of
•iiiies thirty and thirty one ; south ball and north

.-- soak quarter of section thirty two; south halt and
.:

~
Perth west quarter of section thirty three, and the
south west quarter of section thirty four, in township
thirteen. The north half of sections one to six, in-

-,' eliniste, south , west quarter of ection six; west

ENIMIIMel=ffffNe=

•twee it, et t • stoat s IOf Meld ens -111.

lisd-tbirty has, and the north test qoarter or sea+

tion'twenty three, in townthip fourteen, of raw
'bur.

Sections three, ten, fourteen. fifteen and twenty
live; north halves 01 sectionsone, two four, Ire, six,

Steen, twenty one, twenty two and twenty' kw;
south balsas of sections eight and twenty three') west

hrtiven of secflons eighteen, nineteen, thirty and
thirty one; south wett qoarters of sections six, seven
and twenty four; south east quarters ofse dons four,
twenty and twenty two; north west quarters of sec-
tion eleven, and north east quarter of section thirty
three, in township fourteen, of range six.
Norbi ofthe /tau line and Wen ofthefourth principc

meridian.
Township fifteen, the east part of an island in

Rock river, in section thirteen; also, fractional sec.
tints eighteen and nineteen, in tnAnship seventeen,

of range two.
Fractional sections nineteen and twenty one; west

hallo(fractional section twenty two; mirth half of sec•
Lion twenty five; east halfof the north east platter
of section twenty six, south halves of sections twenty
seven and twenty eight, end north west quarter of

section twenty eight; north half of section thirty;
north east gnat ter, south west quarter, north hall of
north west quarter and west half of youth east quar-
ter of section thirty one; section thirty two, except

the west half fir the north west quarter; sections
twenty nine, thirty three and thdrly four, and the

west if of the north west quarter or ecLion thirty
five, in township seventeen, of range three.

rartional sections twenty one to thirty two, in-
clusive, and sectiou thirty-three, in township sevens,
teen, of range four.

Part of an islaA In the Mississippi liver, in sec-

tion three, in township fifteens fractional sections

one, two. eleven, fmrteen, twenty two, twenty three,
twenty seven anl thirty four, in township sixteen

and the fractional section thit ty six in the fractional
township seventeen, ofrange

At the Lind Of' e at ell ICAGO, commencing
on Monday the twenty fifth day of September next,

for the disposal of the public lAnda nereinalter desig-
nated, to wit:
North of the base line and East of the third principal

meridian.
Fractional townships thirty -one and thirty t we,

bordering on the Indiana State Line, of range fif
teen.

The east fraction of the south east quarter of sec-
tion six, in township thirty three, or range lour.

The east half and the north west quarter el the
north east quarter of section three, and the north half
of the north vvestiparter of the same section, in
township thirty nineof range eight.

The east half of the south east quarter of section
fifteen, in township forty three, of range eleven.

The north west quarter of section twelve, in town-
ship forty,of ratite thirteen.

At the Land Office at DANVILLE, commencing
on Monday, the second day of October next, for the
disposal of the public lands within the limits of frac.
traria' townships twenty eight, twenty nine and thirty;
no, th of the base line, of range ten, west of the se-
cond principal meridian.

At the Land Office at K ASK ASKT A, c °tumefies

hag oil Monday, the sixteenth day of October next,
for the disposal of the public lands within the limits
of the southeast quarter cf seciion thirty three, and

the southwest fractional quarter cl the same section,
on island twenty four, in the Mississippi river, in

township thirteen, south of range threo, west,

At the Land Office at EDWARDSVILLE, com-
mencing on Monday, the ninth day of October next,

for the disposal of the public lands within the limits
of fractional sections thirty one and thirty two, in
township six, north of range ten, west, and fraction-
al section twenty five, in township six north, of range

eleven west,constituting islands numbered sixty Bud
sixty one, in the Mississippi riser.

At the Land Office at QUINCY, commencing oc
Monday, the twenty third day of October next, fat
the disposal of the public lands within the limits of
the undermentioned t,acts '

North of the base line and East of fourth principal
meridian

The north half and south east quarter ofsection
twenty three, in township four, of range three.

The north west quarter of section twenty two, in
township seven, of range seven.

Lands appropriatedby law for the nse of :.choole,
military, or other purposes, will be excluded from
sale.

The stales will each be kept open for two weeks
(unless the lands sue sooner disposed of) and no
longer; and ni private .entries of land in the town-
ships eo offerca will be admitted aantil idler the expi-
ration of the two weeks.

Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,
this eighth day of June, Auno Domini 1843.

JOHN TYLER.
By the P-pesident

Tito, H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land Qffice

NOTICE TO PRE EMPTION CLAIMANTS.•
Every person eatitled to the right of pre-emption

o any lands within the Mitt ot the townships above
enumerated, is required to establish the same to the
satieraction of the register and receiver of the proper
Land Office, and make payment therefsr, as soon as
practicable after seeing ths notice, and before the day
appointed fur the commencement of the public sale
of the township embracing the tract claimed, ahcrve
designated, otherwise such claim will ne rut feited.

THO. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the Genera/ Land Office.

June 28—'030

13Y TILE PRESISTEDENOF THE UNITEDAT T S.

IN pursuance cif the law, I )oar Tatra, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, do here-

by declare and make known kbat public sales will
be held at the undermentioned 'Land Offices, in the
Territory of WISKONSAN,at the periods hereinark
ter designated, to wit:

At the Land Office at MINERAL POINT, corn.
mencing on Moudsy, the twenty-third day ofOt.to-
ha next, f r the disposal of the public lands within
she undermentioned townships and fractional town-
ships. viz:
North of the base line and Westof the fourthprinci-

pal meridian.
Township eight, of law five.

North of the bare line and Lou of the foortk princi-
pal Incridias.and North of the Wiskonsan river.-
Fractional Townships eight and nine, of range

one-,
Fractionhl Township eight, including parts of isl-

ands in sections eleven, twelve, thirteen and faur-
teen, and township nine, ofrange two.

Fractional township eight, iirluding parts of isl-
ands in se ,:tion eighteen, ofrange thr, e.

Fractional township eight, of range font.
Fractional township eight , including the island in

section nine, and township nine, of range five.
Fractional townships nine and ten, ul range six.

Fractional townships nine, tea and eleven, ofrange
seven .

Fractional township eleven, of range eight.
At the Land Office at GREEN BAY, commenc-

ing on Mcndey, the second day of October next, 'for
the disposal of the public lands within the under.
mentioned to,‘nships,
North ofthe base tine and East of the fourth

pal meridiati.
Fractional township eleven, [including the island]

on the north side of the Wiskonsan river, range
nine.

Sections four, five, six, seven, eight, seventeen,
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-eight, twenty-
nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two_zuld thirty...three,
lying west of the Winnebago Lake and Fox River,
in township twenty, of range seventeen. '

At the Land Office at MILWAUKIE, commen-
cing on Monday, the sixteenth day of October next,
for the disposal of the pubic lands hereinafter desig-
nated, viz:
North of the base line and Earl of the fourth princi%

pal meridian
Township ten, of range ten.

The west half ofthe southwest quarter of section
three, of township two, ofrange nineteen.

The east half of reaction tweutpsix, in township
en, of range twenty-one.

The lot number five of the southwest fractions
quarter of section nine, in township three, of range
twentrithree.

Tha southeast fractional quarter of section
tese,and the lots one and two, or northeast traction-

41*

iwestr4tan-
Lands approstrated for the use ofechools, nAlitary,

or other pusponei, will be iscluded from sale. -
Thesales will each be kept open for two weeks,

[unless the lands are sooner disposed oft and no

longer; and no pr.vate entries of land, in the town.

ships so offered, will be admitted, until atter the ea%

piration of the two weeks.
Given tinder my hand, at the City of Washington,

this eighth day of June, Anno DomJOini 1d43.1 HN TYER.
By the Presides :

THO. U. BLAKE,
Comtniuioner of the Genera/ Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right ofpreemption

to any lauds within the limits of the town.thips above
enumerated, is required to establish tile sane to the
satisfaction ofthe.Register and Receiver of the pro-
per Land Office, and make payment thciefor, as soon
as practicableOrr seeing this notice, and before the

day appointed f r the commencement of the public.
sale of the township, embracing the tract claimed
above designated, otherwise such claim will be ler.

felted. THO. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner ofthe General Land Office.

June 27—ts

BY THE PRESIDENT OFTIIE U. STATES!
TNpursuance of law, I, Jona TYLER. President

of the United States of America, do hereby de.

clare and make known that public sales will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offrces. in the State of

MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
to wit:

AT PLATTSB WIG, in Clinton county, the seat

of the Land Office for the Platte district of Missou-
ii. commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct-.
bee next, for the disposal of the public lands within

the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-

ships. to wit:
North of the base has awl west,of the fifth priaci-

pal meridian. and west of the former wettern bon's-
dory of the State.
Township Sixty two,,of range thirty four.

Townships sixty cotta and sixty three, of range
thirty five

Townships sixty twe and sixty four* of range thirty
stx.

Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range
thirty seven.

Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range-thir-
ty eight.

The west half of township sixty on*, of range
thirty nine.

Fractional township sixty two end township sixty
four, of range forty.

Fractional townships sixty two 'and sixty three, of

range forty one.
Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four, of

range forty two.

North of the bar line and eest of the fifth printipai
meridian, and trail of theformer 10E810% boundary of
the Stale

Townships t• ivy one and sixty two, of range
twenty seven.

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty eight.

'Township sixty one. or range twenty nine.
Also at the same plate, commencing On Monday

the thirteenth day of November next, far the disposal
ofthe public lands within the limits of the undermen-
tioned townships and fractional townshi;is, viv.

North of the base line and west of the ,fifilt prinripal
meridian, and west of the former westcrnboundary of
the Stale.

Fractional townships fifty, fitly one, fifty three,
fifty five and fifty seven, ofrange thirty three.

Townships fi`y two. fifty four, Fifty six, fitly eight
and sixty, of ranee thirty four.

Ft actional r 0 w nehip fitly one, towirships fifty three,
fifty five, f actional trwmhip fifty seven and town-
ship fifty nine, of range thirty five.

Fractional townships fill four, fifty six, and fifty
seven and town hip i.ixty, of range tbury six.

Fractioaal townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight
sud filly mile, of range thiriy seven.

Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range
thirty eight.

At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc-
..ng on Monday the second day of October n•zt, for
the disposal of the public Linde within the limits of
the undermentioned townships, to wit:—

North of the base tine an!iioest of the fifth principa
sseridiass

Townships thirty s'.x, thirty seven and thirty eight
ofrange fourteen.

Townships thirty five and thirty seven, of ran ge
Meese,

Townihip thirtyfive ofranges sixteen and nineteen
Townships thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven and

thirty eight. of range twenty one.
Township thirty eight, of range twenty three.
Towed'lp thirty nine,. ofrange *sweaty eight.
Townships thirty eight and thirty time, ofrange

twenty nine.
Township forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty two

and thirty three.
South west fractional quarter of sections twenty

one, and the north east and north west fractional
quarters ofsection twenty four in township fifty one,
south of Missouri river, ofrange twenty six.

South west quarter of section seven, in township
forty nine, or r ange twenty seven.

Lands appropriated by law, for the useof schools
military or other purposes, will be excluded from
sale.

The sales will each be kept open for two weeks,
[unless the lands are sooner disposed of] and no

longer; and no private entries ofland in the LOWD-
'hips to of fered will be admitted, until after he ex-
piration of the two weeks. "

Given under my hand at the City of Washington.
this eighth day of June. AnnoDoming 1843.

JOHN TYLER.
By 'he President:

Tso. H. BLAKE'

Comm'r of theGeneral Land Oita
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS

Every person claiming the right of pre-emption.
to any lands witain the limits of the townships abora
enumerated , it required to establish the same to the
satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the
proper Land °dice, and to make payment therefor,
as sum as practicabk after swag this notice, and be •

fore the day appointed for the coinmencement ofthe
public sale of the township, embracing the tree'

claimed, above designated: otherwise such rlatins
will be forfeited

THO. H. BLAKE,
Commissionerof Me Geiverei Land Ojice

tune 29.--tds.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! 8011GICA IN-
STRUMENTS!—;T...VcCertky , Cutler and Sargiral

Lastrestssit Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Peet Wks. Pittaeargh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
rhyslelans, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

strumentsisiadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors'Patent Shears and SCillllOlB always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect_
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest quallty.and
obbingdone as usual. sep 10

TO FEM ALES.—There is a large class of Females in
thhielly who (tomtit& continued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige I bem,are affected with costiveness
whichereseke to palpitationat the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness ezteading over the whole bead,

Intolerance of light and sound .an inability offixing the
attention to any mental operationtr, rumbling in the bow.
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meats when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; iempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills, The occa.
clonal use of this medicine would seven deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth PilisJust before dinner, ore oren !band
highly beneficial; many use them very advantegeonsly In
this way; t hey aid and ;Mit digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition.enthren the spirits, impart clear.
ness to thecomplexion,purlfy the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Once. in the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price-2S centt per box, with full directions.
MARIC.-11se only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINEPills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
Ice, Diamond, Sep, 10

AO
?MCAT°

seigiv
•A•

ri astussi
111Arenow been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
In saying they are the best
Coke Mills in the United
Stater, any way you ,fir
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory.--

Malleable Castings made to

s'•` order.

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofall sizes. and most improved

•arieties,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the rnar.ufacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.

unar —tf Front between ROiS and Grant sta.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP it, BROWNE

HAVE removed thel raper Store from Market
street to No. 6< Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
soriment of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors,en
tries,chamhers. !cc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. 4-c
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating torm l,

feb 14, 1843.—dt

n-TO
:Cr How important it is that you commence without

1035 of time with ISRI7IDRiTifiI PLIALS. They nildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and nocase
of sickness ran affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated pills do not relieve as much ar medicine caw do.
Colds and coughs are more henentied by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canoics. Very well. per-
haps.as pallatiyes. but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRIL rn PILL,

cure. they do not merely relit ye, they cure dlseam,,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use ofthese all stifticlent

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
SIN° Sino, January 21,1343

Denise Bea jamia Brandestk—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I nip

Induced to make a public acknowledgernlint ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which aeon became very much inflamed and
swolleu,bo much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During hlsatiendance the painand swell
ing increand to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
from Its first commencing it became a running sore

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our fir.t. Doctor attended her for six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse.

and the sore larger all the while. He said if It was heat
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how V) proceed. and my poor wife still continued
to sniffer the most errible tortures. We therefore e(ll.leht

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure tile sore, and give lire
ease at once. To our surprise he rye her no relief.
and acknowledged that It baffled all Msskill.

Thus we felt •fier having tried daring unewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In -
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
failing In the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills.determined
to fairly test their curative efforts. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wttnin one week, to the astonishment of Our.

*elves and every one who knew ofthe case. the swelling
and the inflammation began to ceaseso that she felt quite
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after nil
weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the Dee

ofyour invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been In quite a number of
years hefore. I send you this statement after •.wo years
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to

you and the public a, taw.
We are, with much gra itude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY it ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. 8. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the 'sore can
cerotts, and finally said no good could be done, unless tbe
whole ofthe flesh was rut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made as resort to your
pills, which saved us from all lurthcr misery, and for
which we hope t • be thankful. T. 4. E. L.

4Sold at 25cents per box, w ith directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig.

natures of Dr. Brandreth. S., each brit of the genuine
ban six signatures—three Benjamin Brandrelh and three
B. Brandreth UponIt.

The only place In Pittshereh where the real 'lran
dreth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandretb Piliacan neverbe obtained in any
drag -Mote.

The follimainz are the only atents appointed by Dr. R.
Brandreth,lbr the maleaf lila Vegetable Universal Pills,

In Allegheny county:

Panictrtit. Acturr.o H LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Alleeheny,
Robert Duncan— Bilmresham.
C. P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowlartd—M'Keespoet.
Presdiy Irwin—Pleasant Hilt.
John Johnston—lloblestown.
Chessman. 4 Spaulding —Stewartstown.
Asdell Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentom.
George Power—Tairvlew.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neale!, —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgt.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's Mill. mar 23. 1843

NOTICE TO DR. BR.SNMETITS AGENTS.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

parpoiseof constituting agents In tise west, having accam
pirsifed that object, k now closed, and Mr. G. H. LEE

lathe Dlam and, Market el reel, appointed Any area for
the sale ofPills and Liniments All Dr. Brandeths agents

will tnerfore,undermand,that Dr.B. will fend a travelling

latent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made and re-supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duty proved
beforetheselerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vonchere and papers,

r. S. Yoe, Is my travellinsagent now in Pennsyl.

Vnts+, E. BRA NDETII, M. DI
N. lit, Remember r. G• H, Lee, In rear oftale Mar.

Wet is no* my only agent in Plusbursh.
New Yofk,Junel4th, 1843,

THE TIME WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
rj An indivldeal only wishes to know the right way

to rattane it; and there are none, were it stray., made
known how LIM misfit be prolonged and lis•ern re•

covered, o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that theright way is discovered. This Is what
those suffering from !leanest want to be satisfied stout.
For who ht sofoolish as not to enjoy aline health his
body is capable of! If ho is there that would not live
when his exptrience ran so much benefit hiss-elf and
family! It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most usefi I members of society die be.

tween the agesofthirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of men.

kind not having In their own power the means ofrestor.

log health when lost.
Nuw all these dangers and diffienlties can he prevented

and the lons and certain sickness, and by assisting Na. 1
tare. in the outset, with a aood dose of Brandreth's Pills.
Tins is a fact, wt II undetstood to be so by thousands of
oar citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely rare any curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofsteknesstbat it does not exert a car

ative Influence upon. Thus. by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they core measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world As able to purify the mass of brood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandrel h Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the Infant of a mot th old may use them if
medicine Is required, not only with safely but with a cm.

tainty ofreceivins all the benefit medicine is capable of

imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of their lives. Tile Brandrtth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in all the functions
of life.

The same may be said of Brandreth's Extereaf Rewa-
rd!, as an outward application in all external pains, or

swellings, or cores, it greatly assists the core. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken. it should
he mixed with oneor two pints of water,

A sere Tests Gummi Breedette
the boz ofPills. Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must posse's; If the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,
the Pills are true—if not, they, are false,

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York
pane 16.

Otr Tti;Tit*L2l I008.-:-St.bi ;pi yir*7-not remoth

that superfluous hair you haisupou your foteheads and

upper tip 7 BrcallingatTUTTLes, ,138 Fourth st„and I
obtaining a bottle offlouraod's Pundres Subtle', which

will remove it attire without affecting the skin, Yon

can also obtain Couraud's truly velberated East is Butts,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, emu.
Lions ofthe skin, and make yourface look perfectly tale.;

and tot who wish to assist nature by adding more

Color to their cheeks, they ran obtain someolGonraud,s

celebrated Liquid Balky, welch canine be rubbed °lV€ven
by a wet cloth, Also may be found a good assortment of

Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,

Windsor;and other Soaps.
Remember, at Tuttle' Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd

Druggists and others can besu [Tiled at Wholesale anti

retail terms.
stay 26 1842

Headache! Headache .

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A P E now known to thoutrands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSI A. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends Ifthey have out

known of the positive effects of Enid Pills. and If they

do not hear them more warmly prai.ed (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In

these few remark', all fancy or imagination la excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merits at any time

but what can he fairly proved by respectable meintera of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citisPn ofAlloglieny ell y, and attested by one oftheiudg

es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LIAGUINT CITY, January 9, 1343.

DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year. pastbeen af—-

flicted with a severe and -almost constant Headarlie,a—-

rising from derangement of stomach and Imweis and al

though I have taken nearly every kind of Mediche re

commended fur its cure, have never derived any mate

rial benefit until I used sums. of your truly valuable A n.

ii Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two hoses and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that dlstrevung

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfutly,

J R. TURNER.
not acquadited with Mr, Turne•, T have no hesita-

tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.

T. respsciins Dr. Brodle's Plls, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidenen. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-

gents throughout the Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 1445 jan 13-1 Y

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills,

reartricAres.—Letter from the lion. lliirClel•

lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee, blemberof Congress.

Wksainwrort, July ,3d. lil3B.
•

Sir—Since I have peen in this city I have used some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit. and satin
faction, andbelieve ft to he a mact valuable remedy. One

of my zonstl tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to=end hint some. which I did.

and he has mphiyed it very .itrice,,rully In his Practice,
aril says II is invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your agent nt

this place," thinks you would probably like nit agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper per,on Ia officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission hint he is whitlow to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

,are of Cohert King h Sons. Knoxville wooly, Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham k Houston. Tazewell. Cast

Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-

cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like on agent

at Bluntville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee:l can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yturn respectfully,

ABB ABA M M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, bEyIt SELI. ERB. Agent,

seP 10N0, 0.1Kood st reel .helow Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, front convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will reccv.
er• This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious. and so

pleasant, that so child will refuse to let Its gums be rub

bed with It. When intantsare at the age of four months
tho' there is co:tope:trance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup shonld he uwtd toopen the pores. Parents should
I ever lwrvithout the syrup in the nursery where there
are young children. for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives case, by

opentag ihepores, and healing the gum.; hereby prevent-

ing Convu 3ions, Fevers, 4-c. For Sale Wholesale and
1100 by R. L:. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wond street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. (-lithely mired of
the aboverlistressing disca.e Ills symptoms %vete pain

and weight ;ft the left side. los. ofappetite, vomit i nC.acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick be.td•ache.
furred tongue. countenance changed toa citron rotur,di(fi•

catty ofbreathing. disturbed rest,attended with a cough,

great dehility.with other symptoms indicating gnat de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physiciana, but received no

relief, until using Dr. Ilarllch's Medicine, which termina.
led in effecting a pe•feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sate in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
tyand Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON fIITTCHELEX HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, whsels exert

a specific avian upon the heart, give impulse or

atrenrit to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equainted in its circulation through afi Me vessels,

whether attie skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from 'thebiriod,litere is a consequent increase of
every seccetion, and a quickened :action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessris. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are rrateved, the. blond Is o tinned. and the body

cogs-Imes a k rit :kW slate. For -3 ale Wholesale and Re

tar by R R SELLERS, Agent,

-eP.IO viii Wood at. below Second

PILES cured by that se of Dr. Flartich's Compound
Strengthening and Gtrman Aperient Pills

Dr. Herlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency Dom you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an ncipainiancewi h a lady of this place, who
wasseaerely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this Indy was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considPred her case so complicated.

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Thrmseh
my persuasion. she commenced using suite Pills. and was

perfectly cored. Yours, kc. JAMES R . KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersling,Pa.

reOlfice and General Depot, No 19. North Fight lt

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Plitsborrh. sep 10

P11..E5!!:.. .P,lLtel-:j.i.',.
Kr "'Why will ye live at this ptio,

dying rater ..1)

444 4 4
IR: E. HUMPHREYS VEGET.9

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4'r,.

o be ti;id at Turrtis Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth 3t,

the only agent in Ptushurgh.
Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
No sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, than it Is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Deli Oint-
ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Triter a nd lieut Oint-
ment; blown lu the glass, besides containing his written
signature en a yellow outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and. Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Teller, Itch.
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally.

It has been employed In schools, factorl is,and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as
grownpersons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious nat ire, with the most unexampled success;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others mlght be ob-
tained for publication, but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsomeaffections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.

It has been used upon infants and by persons of all
ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in lir
compositkm.and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leldy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea
gin and Serpentso and by B, A. FA lINETOCK 4. CO.
corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents forPittsburg.

1111112

ciß%cll: 4
. riti E subscriber bar justreceived his annual ittOply •

IL Landreth's Garden Reeds, containing iit Willi Oak

following kinds—ali of the last yearsest/ # Irstiamed,
genuine:

Bearags Egg Plant, Pates*
Leers, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broseoti,
Wttuee, Radish, • Dovecots,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cal bap,
Nnak, •' Balmily, Carrot,

am artium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onine,
Turnip, Cucumber. . Palat?*
Corn, Mustard, (white and broom)
&c. &c. acc.
Together with a variety of rot 4 Sweet herbs and flows
seeds,

Ordersfer Sevis.Shrabsi Tries, kc. (too Carafe.
era and others will be received and promptly, 'nestled

F 1... ntiOWDES,
No. 11141Libest y. head ofWool it.

ChiCil/11/11i, irsirnary 15, lUD.

Dr. Swaxuz—Dear slr:— Fermi* mutt) take lleu liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my appraatisis
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your Invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus liuginiana. or Wild Cherry 804. in

my travels of late 1 have seen in a great many instances
the wOliderrUl effects of your medicine in relieving tan
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic MIRA,. Ita

c. I ehoold not have written this letter. hi:tweet!, II
presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my teed
mony tb It for sometime-, had it not been for a tale
stance where the medicine above alluded to was taltlfll-
- In restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in a fatuity of myat

quaintance. ^i thank Heaven," sold the clouting moth.
.7,"my child Ismved from the jaws of death! 0 how 1

feared the relentless ravager Bat my child Is Wel la
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup

mild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any

other country. I ant certain I t ave witnessed more thee

one hundred cases whereit has been attended, with geom.

rime suc,es,.. I amusing it myself in an obstinate al.
tack of Bronchitis, in which It moved eireelnal In a
ceedingly simri time. considering theseverity ofilie etior•

1 I ran rernmend it intim NW:A confidence cif Its lowering

virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always licneficial—worili

1 double and often ten times its pike. The public are la

I mired Ihereisnoquackery about it. R. Lieu-sox, D. D..
Formerly Pastor of the Fir.t. Presbyterian ChUrch,

N. F.
Sold by WM. THORS. wholesale 4. retail, only steal

t for Pittshureh. Nn. 53. Ma, ket street. seri 10

ABOON TO TIIE HUM AN ACEl—••Diseervir
what well destroy Life. and you ars a free Mi.

"Discover what will prolong Life, out the mot/ft trill
call you Impostor."

"There are focaltics.loodil9 and intellectual, minis us
. with ?click cerwils herbs have sjoity, wed tam •ehish

they hare power."
Dr. B. Di atidreitt's External Remedy. or Llnhotot

which,ty its extraordinary power', anigraets riff *V
Soreite-s; thus Sprains. stiff Sinews. White Swetiittp
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness. Stiffness of the Joint.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck *pro Threat
Croup, Coorratniens of the muscles, Scrofulous ma
largemerits, Tender Peel, and 'every -deabeription of t

jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Eturneite
cured or greatly relieved by his werer•ts be se„flicisat -

extolled remedy.
CeßTlnc•Tr.—The following triter from !dolor Celt

era' Sandford, as to the lualities ofthe External Rem*.
dy, spealts volumes.

NEW YORE. Vet,. 9, 1842.
Dear Slr—Willycnt oblige toe with another bottle of

your eirellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my SOD'S
knee, about which I was so unrasy.and I have forma I
productive of immediate relief In several eases of teeter
nal Injury in toy family. A few evenings sines, Uss
youngest child was seized with a violent attack of`Croug

which was entirely removed in Meaty wiwstes, by Fla
hing her cliestand throat freely with the Extensa Item
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Uslmoot
for general use, instead of eonfintint, thrum ofit, its you
have heretofore done, to your parkular acquitlistaiseel.

Yours truly, C. )3A ?M'FORD
Dz. B. Bassinurra.24l Broadway,

T.: Foreaie at 241 Droadway, New York, tar at hia

office! in the Diamond, riustotreh. PRICE-58 masa
per bottle with directions. seplo

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND, T,O
PRODUCE OR ACCRAVATEDISEASE..- 1b

:lass of individuate Is very ntimerous. They are Menai
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. wort
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white dead
manufacturers, are all more or teas subject to disease ec
tordingto the strength of their constitution The SW),
method to prevent disease. is the occasional use ofa,

medicine which abstracts from the circulation aliMete"
riona humors, anti expels them by the bowels. Tome"
In any form are Injurious, as they only -.et off the rat
day to make it more fatal. The use of firandreth's PUI
will insure health, because they take all impure minter
out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened ' hot
strenethened by their operation; for these valuable rine
do not force.hut they assist nature, and are not °ppmd
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Offre, In the Diamond
Piti.hirren. Price 25 cents per box, with full direCtioete

MA RK...-The only place in Mistimed where the
DE.NUINE Pills ran beobtained,is the Doctor's own or
Lice in the Diamond. reP 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
VIE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842Patent granted tot
Bei,jArnin 13,andie.h.20th Jannaiy, 180.

The extracts of which Brandreo, are com—-
posed are obtained by this now parented peewees,
without trailing or any application of hew. The se...
live principle of the herbs is thus sreured the seenek,
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public shank! hr cautions ur medicines 'ret--

cammendei in advertignent. s-olea from me.
which the CoNTICIIIIrTIBLE ROBBERS steals my taa—-
guHge. Merely anew), she name. Time will show
these wht,lesa'e deceivers in thele true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Ots- 13i2A NDRETH'S PILLS are the People,

Medic ii e, proved by ttninkands who daily reeirom -

mend them to the afflicted. The BR ANDREW-I
PILLS are growl, g ',Very dat more poptil4r, their

toes are extetidit.g their useittlnesa The sick or'
Nutt sexes are daisy deriving benefit Isom them,

No cake of disease but the canh.- used with advao,
faze. Blotchesor hat lumps of the skin tl ey speed-
ily core, so with erysits,ls. so with salt rheum, so.
with indieestinn, so v. nit mouths sad colds, so alibi*
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parchedlip*.
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted was Odor-
medicine, and they will find they require no other.:

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two,

inatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of thak
genuine hat. six signatures—three Benjamin Brandt
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACK in Pittsburgh where the its.a,'
Braurtreth PillS CAN BR OBTAINED, is the Doer.%
Own Offire. Diamond bark of the Market House
Mark the GENvirre Bre ndrethPills can never be
Lair ed in soy Dave Swung

The following ate the ONLY AGENTS. nopoiiisb
et' by Dr. B Brandreth, for the ssle of his IV teritlipb ,

ble universal Pile in Alleeherty County.
G fl Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsbortib
Mr. John Glass—Afiesheny.
Robert Dtinean—Birnungbam.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
FL Rowland—McKeesport.
Press'', Irwin—Pleasant Hill.

•

Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stswirtsiown,
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Conn—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsbuigh.
Was. O. ffuntnr—Altou's


